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I. INTRODUCTION

The 2014 European Parliament elections were the first to take place since the entry into force
ofthe Lisbon Treaty and were fundamentally differcnt from those which preceded them. For
the first time. a direct link *'as established between the outcome of the elections and the
appointment of the European Commission President. The European political families
nominated candidates for President of the European Commission for the firsr time, and the
candidate who u,as able to command a majority in the newly formed European Parliament
became President of the European Commission. The European Council nominated the

candidate of the partv with most seats in the European Parliament. who was subsequently
elected as European Commission President by the European Parliament.

This report revieu's the 2014 elections. including measures taken to enhance their
transparency. democratic conduct and the European dimension. [t assesses citizens' awareness
of the elections and the associaled rights. action taken by Member States and EU institutions
in this respect. and actual turnout. lt also looks at the enforcement of EU citizens' electoral
rights.

The report is based on recent Eurobarometer and other sun'eys. information provided by
Member States in reply to Commission questionnaires and a Commission-authorised studyr
which collected and analysed qualitative and quantitative dat4 including through interviews
$ith European political parties. national authorities. media and other stakeholders.

The 201.1 elections stemmed the steady fall in overall turnoul since th€ first direct European

elections in 1979. These elections have laid the ground for future European elections and

established a clear link between the results of the European Parliament elections and the
choice of European Commission President. An imponant precedent has been set for 20l9 and

bey'ond. and a European-level forum for political debate has been established.

2. A TRANSPAR,ENT ELECTIoN PR,ocEss

2.1. A direcl link between tbe citizens' vote rnd lhe electioo of the Commission
Presidetrt

The Lisbon Treatv established a new constitulional order for the European Union. with the

European Parliament being empowered to elect the candidate for President ofthe European

Commission proposed by' the European Council. taking into account the results of the

European elections. ln light ofthis new situation. on l2 March 2013. the Commission issued a

Recommendation on enhancins the democratic and eflicient conduct of the elections to the

European Parliament.: lt callei'on European polirical panies to nominate candidates for the
position of Commission President, against the background of the Lisbon Treaty, which
itrengthened the role of the Parliament in relation to the Commissionr.

Shtb on the Condrct ofthe 20t4 Llections to the ltrropeon Parliorr.rr, Centte for Slrate$i & Evaluation
Services (CSES), lt'larch 20 I 5.

Recommendation 20l3ll42tEu on enhancing the democratic and eflicient conduct of the el€ctions to the

European Parliament of l2 lvlarch 20ll (OJ L 79.21.3.2013, p. 291. Or.27 tvlarch 2014, the Commission
issued a preliminary repo,i (COM(2014) 196 finall on initiativcs takcn b) ttalehol&.s to implem.nt this
Recommendalion.

Anicle l7(7) TEU provides for the Padianent to elcct the Commision President on thc basis ofa proposal

by the European Council. which must talie into rcou thc resuhs ofthe European elections.



This recommendation aimed at making the link belween EU citizens'votes for prospective
Members of the European Parliament and their party's candidate for Commission President
visible. Furthermore. the Commission encouraged national political parties to use their
political broadcasts to promole their lead candidates and their progranrmes. The Parliament
also adopted resolutions on the 2014 etections to this effect.{

Five European political parties proposed candidates for the Commission Presidency:
/ the European People's Pan] (EPP) nominated Jean-Claude Juncker;
r' the Party of European Socialists (PES) nominated Martin Schulz;
r' the Alliance of Liberals and Democrats for Europe Pany- (ALDE) nominated Guy

Verhofstadt;
/ the European Green Pany nominated Josd Bovd and Franziska Keller; and
r' the Patt., ofthe European Left nominated Alexis Tsipras.

These parties launched EU-wide election campaigns and held public events across Europe to
raise awareness of their candidates and their political programmes for Europe.' The
candidates visited 246 cities across the Member Stales. The following table shows the
Member States visited:6
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Resolution of22 Novembe.20l2 or the elections to the European Padiament in 2014 (2012i2829(RSP));

Resolution of 4 July 2013 on improving fie practical araotements for the holding of the Europear
elections in 2014 (2013/2102(INI) l.

Jean-Claude Juncker: http: iuncker.eop.eu mr-oriorities:
Martin Schulz: http:.'r'$'w1 .oes.eu.nranin s,rhulz proEramrncJaunclr and campaisn-lour;
Guy verhofstadt: httpl/.\ \r1*.tu\ verholitadt.eu, uoloads'odf Plar9'o20i'oro'i'loEutoo€.pdf;
Franziska Keller and Josd Bov€: hnp: europeanqre€ns.eu ews. proposals-sre€n-commission-europeln-

alternativa-\,e-qreens-fi eht;
Alexis Tsipras: hno:ialexistsipras.eurPR(xIRAMIvIATIC-Dl.Cl.ARATlO\-OF-Al EXIS TSlPRAS.r}di

CSES study (sce foot ote l), Scction 3, Table 3.2.
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ln addition to being mobilised in this way on the ground. the lead candidates look pafl in ten
televised debates in different Member States and different languages.T sharing their vision for
lhe future ofEurope and on issues. such asjobs and grouth. that panicularl) maner to voters.E

The debates received wide coveBge across the EU. ln particular, the final debate between the

lead candidates on 15 May was broadcast live in 28 countries. aired by at least 152 media
outlets (including 55 TV channels and 88 websites) and generated high volumes of social
media traffic.e

l5olo of the respondents to a post-election surveyro covering 15 EU countries said that they
had watched at least one ofthe TV debates.

2.2. A more visible link between nationrl end European political parties

As European political parties are best placed to 'contribute to forming European political
awareness and to expressing the uill of citizens of lhe Union'.rr the Commission made tu'o
recommendations, s'hich were generalll welcomed by Member States and European political
panies.r: to malie the links betueen the political families at European and national level more
visible:ll

(i) Member Stat6 should encourage and facilitate in their electoral syslem. the provision
of information on affiliations bet*'een national and European political panies.

including by allowing these to be indicated on ballot papers; and

(ii) nstionrl politicrl psrties should make their affiliation to European political parties

publicly known ahead of the elections and display it prominently in all campaign
material, communications and political broadcasts.

As regards the first recommendation (i). 16 Member Statesra indicated lhal they had taken

measures to inform naliotrel politicrl parties olthe recommendation that they should make

their affiliation to European political parties publicly known. This mainly involved the

authorities communicating the Commission's Recommendation to the political parties. ln
some cases. more intensive efforts were made. ln Greece. national authorities organised a

These were held io April and May in Bclgium, thc Naherlands. Cermany, ltaly and Frucc. Five were

h€ad-to-head dcbalcs betwcen the representatives of the two leading Eutop€an polirical panies and four
were open to all lead candidates. A 6[ther debate \xas held between the leader ofthe Europcan Grc€rl Party

and rhe lead candidate ofthe Alliance ofLiberals and Democrats for Europe.

European Parliament. 2011 post-election surr"r, p.9i see:

hro:/,\ a\.lv.curopart.eurooa.eu;pdf-l eulobaromerell0l.l'posL?osl-201.|-sun e\-analitical-ovcrvi€\! en-odi

A total of I l2 595 tweets were posted using #TeIIEUROPE:
http:r r 1a \a -i.cbu. ch.'cont!nts newsf0l.l 05 ebu-nrales-histon -!r ith-the-euov.hlml.

hnp: $u\r.accr.cu medra A h CRA \ I R - Fluropean{lcction-poll.pdf ( p. l0}.

Anicle l0(4) TEU and Anicte l2(2) ofthc EU Chanfi ofFundamental Righrs-

Commission preliminary repon (see foornot€ 2), p. 2.

The Commission also proposed new rules aimed at increasing the visibility and EU'wide rccognition of
European political partics. On the basis of this proposal, the Padiamenr and the Council adoptcd Rcgulation
(EU) No ll4l/2014 on the satutc and funding of Euop€ar political panics and Europear political
foundarions (OJ L 317.4.11.2014. p. l).

ln response to the Commissiorl's qu6tionnaires: Belgium, Estoda. Finlan4 Germany. Grc€c€. Hungary.
Italy, Lithuanh" Luxemboug, Mdta" the Neherlaods. Ponugal, Romalia. Spain. Slvedln End the United
Kingdom; sce CSES sMy (s€e footnote I ), Section 3, Table 3.1.



meeting in the national parliament to inform parties of lhe Recommendation. In ltaly and

Finland. guidelines werc issued to make national parties aware of the Recommendation and

encourage them to follo*' it.

Nine Member States allowed national parties to indicate their aflili.tion to European parties

on ballot papers, by introducing la*srl lifsuch a Ia* uas nol already in placer6) allowing lhe
European pany's name or logo to be included on the ballot paper.

Six Member StateslT indicated that they did not uke any such action. either because they
considered that providing information to the electorate was a matler for the political paflies or
because action by the authorities would constitute interference prohibited by their electoral
law.

As regards the second recommendation (ii). r.lionrl political prrtica took various measures

to publicise their afiilialion to European polilical parlies. The overall picture emerging from
researchrt involving a sample ofthe over 500 national parties afliliated to European parties is

as follows:

. Most of the national parties in the sample made their affiliation visible in a limiled vq'
ozlr: i.e. essentially in their printed election material.ro This meant that the affiliation
was more visible for bener informed citizens than for the general public;

o The rcsearch identified onll a small number ofparties that took comprehensive action.
by mentioning their affiliation to European parties bolh in wrinen material. such as

manifestos. posters. websites and social media" and in speeches. TV debates and

campaigning events::u

Greece and Slovenia.

Laws were already in place in Ausrri& Belgium. Cyprus. France. lreland. thc Nethcrlatds and the UK.

In response to thc Commission's qucstionnaircs: ttc Czech Rcpublic, DenmarL, Croari& Lrtvia, Poland 8nd

Slovakia.

CSES srudy (s€c foohotc I ). The sample covcrcd rhc two political pani6 from each Membcr Staie with the

most scats in the Europan Parliarncnt. ln mosl cas€s, these wcrc also lhe majorit, pani6 in the resPeclive

Membcr Slatcs. Howcvcr. as lhis was nol thc casa cvsywhcrc. some smallcr panias werr includcd in the

sample to help cnsulc rcpresentativc covcraSc d nalional lcvcl.

For instancc, in Gcrmany. borh U€ majority pani6. i.c. thc Socid Dcrnocratic Pall.y (So:ialdernobatitclP

Partei Deutschldnds) and thc Christian Dcmocrdic Union (CrriJrlic h Denokratische Unioa Dcuschl,,'dtl.
and smallcr panics r€vcalcd thcir affiliation with Europ€an pani6 only in thcir muifcstos an4 in somc

cascs, in TV dcbacs and campaigning evcnts, but not on campaiSn billbostds. ln thc Czcch Republic. all
thrcc penics arBlyscd. i.c. thc Czcch Social Dcmocntic Party (Cetlui srrorto s*idlnd &no*rotichil. ANO

201 I and ToP09. msdc only limilrd cfforts to promotc th.ir affilialion' In Hungary. thc Hungsian socialisl
Puty l.Vag'at S.ciolisra P.irr) made somc references ao thcir European party in public dcbatG but not in

gcncral campaign matcrial. while thc Hugrrian Civic Alliarce (Ii:dsJ: lltagat Polgori S:.tr€rtl8l
mentioncd thcir affiliation at cvcnls and in public dcbatG but no clca, conncclion was cvidcnt in prinrcd

matcrial or on post€rs, ln Denmark. l'enstre,lhc Social Dcmocrats ard thc Danish Proplc's Psrty mainly

mcntioncd thcir affiliation in thcir marifestos. ln Malta. thc Nationalist and Labour perli6 mcntioncd ihcir
affiliations with Euopcan panics only in somc clection litcraturc.

Examples idcntilied wcre the main nalional pani6 in LaNi4 s€veral panics {including onc of thc ruling
coalition panies) in Crcccc. thc People's PaIo lPartido Popularl io Spain. the Deotocrsric .{llisnce
lJ4noKryrtt<tis )orawpFtl in Cypn6. the Left-wing Bloc (Bl@o de Lsquedal in Ponugal. the main
panics in LuxembouB and threc ofthc l9 panics in the Netherlands..



. The research also identified that a fe$ parties did not publicise aftiliation to a

European political party, either because they had yet to decide whether to afliliate or
because they had decided not to.:l

The recommendation that affiliation lo Europ€an pariies be displayed on ballot papers was

followed only exceptionally. even in the Member States where this was possible.::

3. INCREASED rocus oN EU IssUEs

Both the Commission and the Parliament took measures before and during the electoral
campaign to raise citizens' awareness of how the elections would impact their lives. Efforts
were made to highlight the relevance of EU issues, which could otherwise have been

overshadowed by national and local topics in the debates in the Member States. The
percentage of EU citizens who said they had all the information they needed to vote increased
slightly compared to the outcome in 2009 (57 %. as compared *-ith 53yo ii 20O9l.:i

l.l. Citizens'Dialogues

ln the course of20l3 and 2014, Members ofthe Commission. together with local or national
politicians and Members ofthe European Parliament. held 5l town hall-style public dialogues
with citizens throughout Europe about their expectations for the future of Europe and what is
needed to strengthen the democratic struclures ofthe Union.

The Citizens' Dialogues highlighted the European dimension of local problems and the local
dimension of European policy issues. and how the European elections influence the- daily
lives ofcitizens. 37% ofrhe participants said they would vote in the European elections.2a

3.2. Commirsionfunding

The Commission made use of the funding tools at its disposal to suppon civil society and

town-tr*'inning projects aimed at promoting the democratic participation of EU citizens. The

Europe for Citizens Programme and the Fundamental Righs and Citizenship programme

funded several projects raising awareness and seeking to empower citizens as regards their
participation in the democratic life ofthe EU.

3J. The European Parliament's awareoessraising campaign

On ll September 2013. the European Parliament launched an information campaign entitled
Act. React. Impact. One of the main aims was lo generate an EU-focused debate on issues of
EU-wide relevance. such as the economy'. jobs. quility of life and the EU's role in the world.25

Examplcs wcrc thc Movcmcot for a Bcltcr Hungsry (JobA,*) in Hugary, thc 5-sEt Moverncnt |tfo|i,nerr,o
J Jrel/.) in haty and thc UK Indcp€ndence Part, in lhc Unircd Kingdom,

Only somc paflics in France, one coalition pany in Greace, fou in Iuly and thrce in thc Ncrhcrlands made

usc of this right. In B€lgium, Austri4 Cyprus and Sp8in, no parq' mentioned affiliarion with a European
political party on the ballot paper.

EP post-election survey (see footnote 8), p.75.

Commission .epon on Citi.ens Dialogues as a Conuibution to Developing d Eurcpedn Public Space,
24 March 2014, (COM(2014) 173 final).p. 13;s€c:
http:/.e..curopa.eultransoarenc\r'recdocreo.ll0l{.EN,l-:01.1-17-l-EN-II-l.Pdl

hnp: ' \^ $ra.europarl.eurooa..u oe\a'r etu neli s-room contelt 201-309061PR l88271hl0lf.lf-qpea4-
ParlianrcnFl.unches-inlbrmatior-camoai gfl -towands-f 0 I 4-elections.
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This campaign had a significant impact in lhe media.l6 The Parliament website dedicated to
the elections was visited 7.1 million times between December 2013 and May 2014. A
European elections video rvas produced in 34 languages and broadcast over 7 400 times on
173 TV channels. There rvere ll million online views. Roughll one in five European voters
was reached via Facebook. The 'l voted'message on Facebook was shared more than
2.7 million times and seen by nearly 90 million people.

In addition. the Parliament organised ReACT conferences:7 in Paris, Frankfun. Warsax'.
Rome and Madrid with the participation ofcitizens, experts and European politicians. During
these events. EU cilizens could share their views on the main issues raised in the campaign.

3,4. Common voting day

ln order to heighten voters' sense of being involved in a common European endeavour. the
Commission had encouraged Member States to agree on a common voting day for lhe
European elections, rvith polling stations closing at the same time.

ln this respect. there was no change as compared with the previous elections. ln 2l Member
States, the elections *'ere held on 25 May and in seven2t they took place between 22 and
24 May. All Member States announced their results around the same time, during the evening
of25 May. when ballots had closed across Europe.

4. PARTtctPATtoN tN THE ELECT|oNS

4.1. Generrl turnout

Since the first direct elections in 1979, turnout in European elections had fallen steadily from
61.99o/o in 1979 to 42.97 Yo in 2009. However. overall participation in the 2014 elections was

only marginalll' lower than in 2009. dropping by 0.360/o (to 42.610/ol. as compared with
steeper drops of 2.5% between 2004 and 2009 and 470 between 1999 and 2004. Thus, the

downward trend was significantly stemmed. For comparison. the tumout in the presidential
elections in the United States \r'as 57.1% in 2008 and 54.9o/o in2012.

The following table shows overall EU tumout in successive European elections:2e

htto:;,'u1r.lv.europarl.eurooa.euine\ sien/news-room,conten[20l{060-1slo,l880l:'htnrl]'How-social-media-
enabled-D€oole-to-be-a-pan-of-the-EuroDean-elections.

htlp:r.\ \ $.europarl.europa.ctl ne\ s crl/ne$ s-roorn'co[tcnl.,]0l.l0lljS]Oj36 t 3, hunrRCAC l -Rome'

improvine-the-oualiN-ofJife-in-Europe; hno:,. audiovisual.eu.oprrl.eurooa.eu:Paee.aspx?id I ll9.

Thc Czcch Rcpublic, Ireland, Latvia, Malta. thc Ncthcrlands, Slovakia aDd th€ UK. Thcsc countrics do rot
hold €lections on Sundays.

Source: TNS/Scytl in cooperslion wilh thc Euopean P8rlia$e i Et ropean and nalional elections ftgued
or.r. Euopean Parliam€nt Review (special 2014 Europem eleltions edition). Novembcr 2014. p.4l; s€e:

hno:,, r+\^\r.eurooarl.eurooa-eu,pdf'elections results, review.pdf.
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Tumout varied significantly across the 2E Member Slates. It was as high as 89.64% in
Belgium, 59.97 Yo in Greece (voting is mandatory in both) and 57.22o/o in ltaly. but
considerably lower in other countries, such as the Czech Republic (18.20%) and Slovakia
(13.05%).

The follo*.ing table shows voter tumout for the European elections in 2009 and 2014 in the
EU and b1' Member State:3o
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mpares the percentages of young people(aged 18-24)who vOted in each

,1

,=

EP post-€lectio[ surv€y (s€e footrotc t), socio{emographic annex, p. I l,

Europ€an Pa iamenf , 2009 posl-elecriot suney - lirs, retuhs: Europeon deerage and ,nojor narionol
trcrdr, p.2; s€e: htlo: $1^\v.eurooarl.eurooa.eu pdf/curobaromctre,2t-07,FR-E,\-.odf,

For comparison. according to a 2013 public survcy (Flash Eutobarometq 375, European lbuth:
Porticipation in Dem@ratic Li/e, p. ll:' sec: @,
73'/. of yoU[I.E voters had voted in the prcvious three yaars in an elcction other fian for the Europcan

Parliament (i.e. local, regional or national).

Bascd on figues in rh. EP Rcvicar 2014 (scc footsrotc 29), p.43.
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A report assessing the Erasmus project found a strong correlation between experience of
studying abroad and voting behaviour in the 2014 European elections: Erasmus alumni were

more lifely to vote - 8l %-of those responding said they had done so."

Respondents to the Parliament's pos-election survey said that the main reason they voted was

that they always vote (41 %), their'duty as a citizen' (41o/o) or'to support a political party to

which I feel close'(22%). The three following factors were also mentioned: 'l am in favour of
the EU'(14%),'t feel European (13%) and 'l can mahe things change by voting in the

European elections' (l2o/o). syo indicated that they voted to influence the choice of
Commission President.'o

As regards reasons for not voting. the mosl popular answers were'lack of trust in politics in

general' (23 %), 'not i eresled in politics'(197o) and'my vote has no consequences' ( l4 %).

7yo cited the fact that they 'do not know much about the EU or the European Parliament or

the European Parliament elections'. The percentage of abstainers refening to both types of
reason, i.e. the perception thal voiing does not change an)'Ihing and lack of knowledge about

Erasrnus l'oting ,4tressment Projec\ Qeneftlioo Europ€ Foundatio[ Brussels' 2014: s€r:

hnp:/'erasmusvotins.eu'nc$'s'press-release{rasmus-studvins-abroad-itrcreases-Dolitical'oaniciDalion'

EP post-€lcction survey (se€ footnote t), alalltical overview, p. 25.



the EU or the European elections. fell in comparison with the previous elections-37 Also. the
number ofcitizens who abstained due to a lack ofpublic debate or electoral campaigning was

halved.lt The ultimate decision as to whether to vote or abstain traditionally depends on a
whole range of factors, some of r.r hich are personal and unrelated lo the qualir)* of the
campaign or perceptions ofthe European elections.lo

ln countries where the European elections took place at the same time as other national or
nationwide elections (Belgium. Lithuania. Greece. Germany. lreland. ltal)'. Malta and the

United Kingdom). voter tumout was higher than elsewhere.{0 but the political debate tended
to be dominated by national topics. In Lithuania. the European elections were held on the
same day as the prisidentiat eleciions and turnout rose to 47*, from only 2l % in 2009.4r

4.2. Participation of EU citizens residing in snother Member Stste than their own

EU citizens who live in another Member State than their own (mobile EU citizens) have the

right to vote and stand as candidates in European elections in the host Member State under the

same conditions as that State's nationals. This right, enshrined in Article 22TFEU and Article
39 of the EU Chaner of Fundamental Rights, is given concrete effect in Directive
93n09tEC.12

A relatively low number of mobile EU citizens made use of their right lo vote in their Member
State of residence.*' The rates of their panicipation may be influenced by the fact that they
have to choose whelher to vote in their Member State of origin or in the Member Sute to
which they have moved (i.e. for different sets of candidates). A 2012 Eurobarometer survey
showed that people are divided on the candidates and lists they prefer to vote for in European
elections. About 48olo said that. if living in a Member State other than their own, they would

Ю
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EP post‐ clcclon sncy(scc fooulotc 8),analylcal overvie%p35:14%(as COmpared with 17%in 21X19)
sald thatよ り FcL that thcr votc did not have any consequences or changc anythmg 7%(agalnst 10%h

2009)said that thcy did not know much aboutthe EP orthe EP elections

EP post‐●lection suぃ り (see Foomote 8).anal"iCa1 0Vervie■・
p35:3%ofabstainers stated this¨ a reason

for not voting.as comp″

“

with 60/c ofabstainers in 20"

EP pos● election surv● (see foomote 8),arlalytical overvitt p 351 13%oF abstalners sald thcy were too

busy.had no dme or werc worttng,796 wcrc‖ 16%were mvolved in a Faniけ or le`uFe aCtivi″ and

another 7020 mentioned other r― ns

EP post‐ election survey(see Footnote 8),analriCal overvie■ ・
p3

EP post‐ clcction suncy(SCC Footnotc 8),analytical overvicЦ  p 20

Counc‖ Dircctivc 93/109′EC of 6 December 1993 1●ソing down detai!ed arrangcments for dlc cxcrcise of

the nght to vote and stand as a candidate in dcc“ ons to the EP ror ci“ zcns or d“ union FCSiding in a

Member State of which they are not nationals(OJ L 329,30121993.p34)This Directive was alnelldcd

"Direct～

e2013′ l′EU,whlch almed at Faci‖ tating the exercise by moЫ にEU ctizens of thel「 ight to

stand as candldates in cleclons to the E'

Of ali non― C“ch EU citi“ ns of voting agc resident in the Czech Rcpublic,only 0 4%rcgistered to votc

(682 out of 164644)Thc mbilC EU citizcns'regisuョ !ion ratc■ as also low in Hun四 -150● (1 605 out

oF 104 822).Gcnn智 -54% (172 110 out of3 168638)and Cyprus-690/0(7712outOFl12012)On the
othcr hand,mobile EU c■ izens registered in comparauvely high nulnbers h ircland-222%(71 735 out of

323460).Francc-174% (245063 out or1 199818).Malta-171% (7 868 otlt of45 917)and SWeden―
198% (49 092 out oF247 426)
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While slill low, the number of mobile EU citizens who stood as candidates in their Member

Stare of residence more than doubled, from El in 2ffi9 to 170 in 2014.16 This could be

attributed to the new simplified procedurres introduced by Directive 20l3lllEU, which means

that candidates no longer have to provide proof that they have not been deprived of their
electoral rights in their home Member State, but only have to make a declaration to that effecl,
to be verilied by the authorities in the host Member State.

43. Awrreness snd engagement of EU citizens

Member States took various approaches to their awareness-raising campaigns: some carried

out general campaigns" covering lhe whole electorale, while others also specifically targeted

EU citizens fiom other Member States residing in their tenitory.

``

Flssh Eurobarometer 3U. Electqal righrs, March 2013; s€e:

http:, ec.europa.eu public-opinion/flash 1l l6.l cn.pdf. p.34

Bagcd on figurcs in thc CSES sndy (sce foohore I ). Scction 5. Table 5.6.

CSES study (s€c footnote l), Scction 5, T8blc 5.8.



Increasing panicipation by- non-national EU voters - examples of best practice

o Individual letters to non-national EU citizens of voting age, with explanations on the

exercise of their voting rights and the registration form, were sent in several EU
languages in Belgium. Denmark, Finland. Latvia, Lithuania and Sweden.

o In Greece, a sp€citl applicetion was set up on a ministry's website whereby
non-national EU citizens could find their entry in the special electoral rolls and the
polling station where they could vote.

Civil society organisations were actively involved in efforts to mobilise voters, e.g. they
informed citizens about the importance and benefit of participating in the European elections
they made e-tools available to help voters select a candidate matching their prcferences" or
worked towards more inclusive policies to ensure access for persons with disabilities.""

Emmples of NGO prujects funded by the Prcgranme Europe fot Citizens

Enabling EU citizeus to rellccl oa, discuss, erchenge on European issues, including
$ith crndidrt$, rnd meke en informed choice in the elections:

o JoiEU; Joint Citizen Action for a Stronger, Citizen-fiiendly Union (European Citizen
Action service - ECAS).

o The 2014 Transeuropa Caravans: transnational citizens' engagement with the European

Parliament elections (European Altematives)

o Encouraging Young Europeans to Vote Out the EU Democratic Deficit (lntemational
Management lnstitute).

With specific regard to mobile EU citizens, several NGOs carried out campaigns to mobilise
them and generally raise their awareness of their electoral rights. Other projects focused on

encouraging women across the EU to vote and stand as candidates in the European

electionsae.

e.g. thc Euopcan Youlh Forum - L€guc of \bung voters' onlin€ information platfofi'l|' the lbtellAch
e-tool: the Euopean University lnstitute's erardi voting profilcr: ihc eciri--ers voti[g p.ofiler

e.g. the European Disability Forum sought to idcnli& obstaclcs that pcopl. with disabilitics facc in

exercising their electorat righls. Such as. for inttat|cc. thc Euopean campaign for parit] dcmocracy and

active European citizenship: no modem European dcmocracy without gendcr equality!' b) the

Mediteranean Insaitute of Gender Studies.

Such as. for instance.dle Euopean campaign for parity dcmocracy aod active Euopean citizenship:'no
modem Europcan democracy without gender equaliry!' by thc Medirerarean Insiirute ofcendet Studies.

Eramples ofNGO pmjects funded bl the Pmgramme on Fundanrental Rights and Citizenship

Campaigns encourrging prriiciprtion by mobile EU cilizens:

Action uken included work with associations, awareness-raising projects, the development of
training tools and support in completing voting formalilies.

. 'ODeration Vote' わ S、,JI●,"″ ′



'Access to rights & civil dialogue for ALL' (Pour la Solidaritd\:

'All citizens now' (Universit) of Chieti-Pescara

Politicians and voters rvere able to interact directly', thanks to the increased social media
activity around the elections. the lead candidates and their programmes. An analysis of the
#EP20l4,and #EUl4 digital campaigns tracked around three million t*'eets about the
elections.5o Over a million were sent in the week ofthe election itself.tlThe incrcased use of
social media provided candidates with an additional means of reaching out to citizens and
gave voters more of an opponunity to engage actively in the debate. rather than just casting
their vote.

5. EU crrrzENs' ExERcrsE oF THEtn ELECToML RrcHTs AND REspEcr oF coMMoN
PRINCIPLES

5.1 Safeguardiug the electoral rights of EU citizens residing in r Member State other
than their own

The dght of mobile EU citizens lo vole and sland as candidotes in theb Member State of
residence

The Commission carried out a comprehensive exercise ahead ofthe elections to ensure correcl
and full tansposition and application of Directive 93ll09lEc so as to eliminate possible
obstacles to EU citizens' exercise of their right to vote and, in particular, to ensue that
national laws imposed no additional requirements on EU citizens from other Member States.
By May 2014, all transposition issues lhat the Commission had identified before the
elections52 were successfully addressed and national legislation amended where necessary.

The Commission has since been in dialogue with the UK authorities on a number of issues

reported by EU citizens residing in the UK who wanted lo register to vote there.53 On 14

November 2014, the House of Commons published a reponsl that took note of the UK
Electoral Commission's position regarding specific baniers that EU citizens faced in
participating in the elections. The report recommended simplifring the system and running a
campaign to inform EU citizens offie relevant rcgistration conditions and arrangements.

Almost all issues relating to the late transpo.rition of Directive 20l3ll/EU on the exercise of
mobile EU citizens' risht to stand as candidates were successfullv resolved before the
elections.t' The Commiision is pursuing bilateral dialogues with certai; Member Statesso on a
number of issues of inconect or inconrplele transposition ofthe Directive.

m  Sο
cra7″どZla α″′′″́ gルα′ο″s― did,′ 力αl`α″

`″
′CC′,Marek ZarembcPike,2014:see:

httolleuropedecides eu2011.06.soヾ iJ nlcdia‐ and the‐ eleclons‐ did■ t‐ ha、 c‐an■ lnpact

Ibid.

on progress tanards efectip EL'Ci,i:enship 201l-2013, rcponuoder Aniclc 25 TFEU (coM(2013) 270).

The Commision's anention was drawn to instances of the clectoral authorities failing to s€nd thE s€parate
rcgistration form or !o process $e hrm, although it had b.cn properly fillcd in and submitted.

UK House ofcommois. l'oter engogement ir rr" UK, Fourth Rcpon ofScssion 201,1-15; sc.:
http:i,\ '\ r,\'-oublications.oarliameot.uvpa,cm20I4I 5'cmsele.ucmoolcon 2lI'232.pdf.

ln one case (Cz€ch Republic), ihe Commission issued 8 re&soned opinioo. ln all other cres' the Member
States conc€med notilicd the Commission of transposition measurcs followilg reccipt of the lcncr of
formal notice.



The ght ,o lound or becomc tumberc of polilicol podies

A dialogue took place with I I Member States that did not allow non-national EU citizens to
found or become members of political parties so that they could panicipate in elections under
the same conditions as nationals oftheir Member State ofresidence.

A solution was found in five cases: in two cas€s national law was amendeds? and in the other
three the situation was clarified.st Three other Member States atttrS frEEil-future legislative
change.5e The Commission rook action in the three remaining cases.s

5.2, Ensuring respect for tbe common prirciptes ofthe Europcan Parliement elections

When organising European elections. Member States must resp€ct certain common principles
enshrined in EU law:6r

. Europe._l Perlirment electioos rr€ to b€ free, secrct end by direct uoiversel
suffrege6z

In order to safeguard a core element ofthe principle offree suffrage, EU law prohibits the
publication of results in any Member State until voting has closed in all.63 This is so that
those who have yet to vote are not influenced by results in other Member Stales. The
Commission successfully addressed this issue with Member States before the elecrions to
ensure EU-wide compliance with this principle.

. No-one may vote more thatr once in the srme electiou

/l/ The case of mobile EU citizens

In order to prevent mobile EU citizens from voting both in their Member State of
residence and their Member State oforigin, those who rcgister to vote in th€ former have
their names deleted from the electoral rolls in the latter.

Directive 93ll09lEc establishes a mechanism for exchanging EU voter data for this
purpose. To address difliculties linked to the operation of the mechanism. notably rhe
heavy administrative burden on national administrations, the Commission rccommended
a number of measures, including setting up a single contact authority in each Member
State for noti&ing EU voters' personal data and the use of common IT tools for
transmitting the data.

The vast majority of Member States welcomed the recommendations and reported that
the measures had a significant positive impact in terms of cutting red tape as a result of
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voter data in most cases. no longer being received from several decentralised electoral
bodies. A few Member Stalesot suggested thal the lack of harmonised electoral calendars
and methods for identiling voters meant lhat lhe mechanism was not as efficient as it
could be. One Member State considered the mechanism to be disproponionate given the
scale of the double-voting problem. The Commission will continue, together \* ith the
Member States, to explore ways of further improving the efficiency of the mechanisms
preventing double voting.

fii) EU citizens with multiole nationalities

There was broad media coverage of the case of a German citizen who also held the
nationality of another Member State and was able to vote twice.

While no one may vote more than once in any election of members of the European
Parliamentm. the Directive 93ilO9/EC mechanism for preventing double voting. by its
nature, cannot be applied io dual or multiple nationals. As Member States usually do not
know which of their nationals also have the nationality of another Member State. dual
nationals can register in two Member States. That said, all Member States have in place
sanctions against double voting. The incident in question shows the need for Member
States to make people more aware of the ban on double voting and the applicable
sanctions.

6. CoNcLUstoN

The key new element in the 2014 European eleclions was the direct link benveen the
European Parliament election results and the choice of European Commission Prcsident, as
provided for in the Lisbon Trcat),. This direct link meant rhat candidates for President of the
European Commission ("lead candidates") with differenr political prograrnmes were
nominated by European political panies and took part in a pan-European election campaign.

Under this ne\y system. voters could more easily make the linli bet*een a vote cast for a
national party and the impact of this vote on the political direction ofthe European Union for
the next five years. This allowed voters to make an informed choice between altemative
political platforms for Europe, rather than on exclusively national polirical issues. lt injected a
greater element of information and choice into the election. reinforced the democratic
legitimacy ofthe European Commission. and has the potential to enhance public interest and
strengthen accountability in the future.

The lead candidates participated in EU-wide political events and debates with broad media
coverage that were geared to familiarising citizens with European issues that have a direct
impact on their lives, thus 'europeanising' the elections.

The use of interactive social media as campaigning tools made it easier than before for voters
to engage directly in the campaign. The social media campaigns of the different political
parties reached hundreds of millions ofEuropean citizens.

Directive 20l3lllEu ensured that mobile EU citizens could exercise their political rights
more effectively with a reduced administrative burden on national authorities. As guardian of
the Treaties, the Commission has an enforcement role in safeguarding EU mobile citizens'

6'  e g Austlaく
ゝpruS.S10venia and Po7tugal

“  Article 9 ofthc'1976 Acr



right to vote and stand as candidates in European and promoting exchanges of best practice
facilitating the exercise of this right.

There is a need to act not only shortly before the starl oflhe election campaign but also far in
advance; this implies the need for a reflection on ho$ to maintain an ongoing interest in EU
politics and increase awareness ofthe direct impact of European elections on citizens' lives.

Looking ahead to the 2019 elections, it is important to identif rval's of further enhancing the
European dimension and the democratic legitimacy ofthe EU decision-making process. and
to examine further, and seek to address. the reasons for the persistently lox' tumout in some
Member States.

This points to a need to identi! further ways in s'hich to foster participation in the next
elections. in particular through timely support for national. regional and local awareness-
raising campaigns.

A dialogue with all stakeholders would be one way to take full advantage ofthe new features

ofthe elections introduced in 2014. e.g. building on the concept oflead candidates to promote
po I itical accountab i I iry*.

One factor in improving political accountability is highlighting the aftilialions between

national and European panies. This could be pursued in discussions with the Member Slales.
political parties and the European Parliament.

Citizens' Dialogues and the participation ofcitizens in European parties' campaign events and

online discussions shou'that there is strong demand among citizens for more interaction with
EU. national and local politicians on issues that matter to them. This form of exchange has

real potential to become a lasting European project. as illustrated by the fact thaL in several

Member States, it led lo the creation of informal networks and initiatives that keep the debate

alive. Supporting Citizens' Dialogues further can be a means ofencouraging citizens to play a

mor€ active role in European politics throughout the Commission's mandate. Fost€ring a
Europe-wide debate and building on the new elements of the 2014 elections can be seen as

squarely in line with President Juncker's emphasis on a Union of Democratic Change in the

Political Guidelines.


